[Fluorescein angiographic findings regarding the optic disc in cases of low-tension glaucoma and the chronic stage of anterior ischemic optic neuropathy].
The optic disc was studied by stereofluorescein angiography in 7 cases of the chronic stage of anterior ischemic optic neuropathy (AION) and 20 cases of low-tension glaucoma (LTG), to clarify the difference in vasculature. In the LTG patients, a selective and well-defined decrease of laminar and prelaminar capillaries in the upper and (or) lower temporal area of the optic disc was found in 38 (95%) of 40 eyes in the 20 cases. In the AION patients, a decrease of laminar and prelaminar capillaries was also found in 3 (43%) of 7 eyes in the 7 unilateral cases, but the specific area and form of vascular reduction were not found. These results show that the angiographic picture of the optic disc in LTG is clearly different from that in AION.